TOURISM AND SUSTAINABLE ECONOMY
We hosted, on September 10 & 11, 2018, our very first forum-tradeshow, ECORISMO of Canada. The goal of this event
was to encourage sustainable tourism industry professionals, decision makers and builders to “take a “green” step
towards the goal of sustainable tourism”.
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In NUMBERS, for financial year 2018-2019 :
33 exhibitors
48 speakers
2days of forum-tradeshow on sustainable tourism + a symposium day 				
on tourism industry labour shortages
265 participants
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WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP AS THE ENGINE OF
INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIETAL TRANSFORMATION
Le Mouvement Ontarien des femmes immigrantes francophones (MOFIF), le Conseil de la Coopération de l’Ontario (CCO)
et la Société Économique de l’Ontario (SÉO) are contributing their expertise to a Provincial Francophone Committee
- Entrepreneuriat des femmes, created to meet the specific needs of women’s entrepreneurship, a common desire to
contribute and enhance the economic development of women entrepreneurs living in Ontario. Upcoming activities
will tackle the innovation, the development and the shaping of women’s entrepreneurship while enhancing existing
resources.

	RDÉE CANADA
	French Consulate General in Toronto
	Council of Ontario Cooperation (CCO)
	Agence Nationale pour l’emploi au Maroc - ANAPEC
	Réseau de soutien à l’immigration francophone de l’Est de l’Ontario
	Réseau de soutien à l’immigration francophone du Nord de l’Ontario
	Réseau de soutien à l’immigration francophone du Centre Sud-Ouest de l’Ontario
	Association francophone à l’éducation des services à l’enfance de l’Ontario
Junior Achievement Peterborough, Lakeland, Muskoka
Junior Achievement Ottawa
	La Cité
	Ville de Toronto
	Reflet Salvéo
	Northern Policy Institute
	Economic and Social Council of Ottawa-Carleton (CÉSOC)
	Oasis centre des femmes
Mouvement Ontarien des Femmes Immigrantes Francophones (MOFIF)
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Denis Laframboise
President

I am pleased to provide you, in this report, with the results of financial year 2018-2019 of the Société économique de l’Ontario
(SÉO). The SÉO is an organization offering services to the Francophone and Francophile communities in Ontario. As an
organization, the SÉO participates in the sustainability of communities while ensuring their economic development.
To support this mission, I have had the opportunity to work with great Board members and members of the personnel who
truly believe in SÉO’s mission. The same goes for our past Director General, Pierre Tessier who, for many years, supported the
RDÉE Ontario and the SÉO through great leadership.
This year has given us the opportunity to hand over the baton within the Executive. We conducted a careful search for a Director
who would be aware of the issues, with his/her own experiences in economic development and ready to take on the challenges
and engagements of the SÉO. I am proud to announce that we have found him in the person of Luc Morin, our new Director
General.
In keeping with its successes and its mandates, the SÉO turns its sights resolutely to the future. We have been developing,
since the arrival of Luc Morin, close governmental relations with the Honourable Caroline Mulroney, the Minister responsible
for francophone affairs, who associates herself with our vision of economic development as the engine of the development of
Francophone and bilingual communities. The same goes for the Honourable Mickael A. Tibollo, the Minister of Tourism, Culture
and Sports, with whom we share the point of view that tourism is a solid protection engine of the economy and the language
of minority communities.
I am proud to present you, today, with results that turn their sights resolutely to the future. We renewed our agreement
with our privileged partner, ESDC, for another 4 years as the testimonial of our excellent results and our mutual trusting
relationship. We are further developing our collaboration with the different levels of government as we assume our role as
leader in economic development. We are turning towards regionalization through a team of new directors, chosen to better
serve the entire province of Ontario.
I am confident that our current and future work will meet the expectations of the community.
I would like to thank our Board Members and our SÉO team who, year after, renew with passion and loyalty their engagement
for our vision and mission. I would like to welcome in the SÉO family all of our new employees.
Finally, on behalf of the SÉO, I would like to thank our donors and our many partners who have allowed us to deliver on our
mandate during financial year 2018-2019.
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Message from the Executive Director

Luc Morin
Executive Director

My name is Luc Morin and it is with a pride that I accepted, on January 21, 2019, the position of Director General of the Société
économique de l’Ontario (SÉO). Our organization has an excellent growth potential and I am pleased to share the ambitions of
a competent, passionate and dedicated group of individuals. The last fiscal year has been the scene of a number of challenges
while at the same time providing the opportunity to endorse and develop excellent projects.
We are providing, in this report, our superb immigration and employability projects accomplishments, the fact that we
exceeded the objectives of the structured mentorship project, the implementation of the Champlain Route project, our work
with youth, our collaboration with entrepreneurship as well as all the major events in which the SÉO has certainly played its
role of leader in the economic development of the francophone and bilingual communities of Ontario.
With my expertise in terms of economic development, governance and innovation management, I undertook, when I assumed
my position, a comprehensive organizational and operational analysis. The outcomes of this analysis and discussions with
employees and colleagues have firmly pointed me to the need of a regional structural reorganization. As a matter of fact, the
SÉO has great expertise, which is centralized in urban centres, which we now wish to provide throughout the province. This is
why we started the search and hired expert executives for each region of Ontario. The second decision was to reposition the
role of Governmental Liaison Director in Toronto for a greater proximity with Queen’s Park. Finally, we created new economic
development officer positions in strategic areas of the province.
To date, many opportunities are emerging, whether in employability, immigration or economic development. We work closely
with the different levels of government and with our partners. Our new team works collaboratively in moving forward with
these new initiatives, to better meet the needs of our francophone economy in Ontario.
Let me conclude by recognizing the dedication of the SÉO Team, the passion of the members of the Board, the engagement
of our partners and the confidence of our donors. To you all, many thanks. Thank you for your confidence in this economic
adventure!

We also provide aspiring entrepreneurs with personalized advice for the development of their project. A coaching
approach has been developed to better support entrepreneurs. It is based on 6 meetings, following how a project is
progressing We met with 39 entrepreneurs who started their own businesses. We are pleased to offer this service as
experts in the French language. With respect to client follow-up, we work in collaboration with partners such as the
Conseil de la Coopération de l’Ontario (CCO), to offer an additional service for the creation of private or social oriented
businesses.

STRUCTURED MENTORSHIP IN A BUSINESS: THE ROAD TO SUCCESS

In NUMBERS, since the 2018 project startup,
276 employers have been approached to participate in the program,
25 agreements with employers,
230 bilingual francophone candidates have been met,
21 candidates obtained an internship in a business,
18 candidates are still employed in their field of expertise. 					
The initial objective required by our donors was 10 subsidized mentees 			
internships with businesses for 2018.
The FUTURE, sustain the program and extend it outside Ontario, recruit larger corporations such as TFO Media, Hertz
Canada, the 2 School Boards, Mon avenir and Viamonde, Deloitte, etc...
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mUSÉe StUrgeOn riVer HOUSe
westnipissing.ca/fr/visiting/arts-culture/sturgeon-falls-riverhouse-museum
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HartLeY BaY marina
hartleybaymarina.com
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This four-year plan will allow the development of regional plans based on actual needs, establish development strategies
and implement a long-term sustainability plan. By the end of the project, the SÉO is planning to increase the number of
francophone spaces for children aged 0 to 5 years.

2e édition, janvier 2019

INSPIRE AN ENTREPRENEURSHIP MINDSET IN YOUTH
As part of a partnership agreement with Junior Achievement Peterborough-Lakeland-Muskoka (JA PLM) as well as
Junior Achievement Ottawa (JA Ottawa), the SÉO coordinates and provides all Eastern Ontario francophone programs.
In total, more than 3000 students have had the opportunity, thanks to the joint efforts of SÉO and its partners, to
become aware and participate in tangible projects aiming to instill a keen interest in entrepreneurship. The SÉO is now
a stakeholder of pilot projects which strive to reshape the teaching methods of francophone institutions in Ontario in
order to incorporate entrepreneurship concepts and ideas in francophone School Boards.

In NUMBERS, for financial year 2018-2019 :
3126 youth aged 15-30 are involved,
7 School Boards have benefited,
132 proposed workshops and meetings.
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Lac Ontario

merci à nos partenaires
Préparez votre itinéraire
sur FRANCOPHONE
routechamplain.ca
BILINGUAL AND
TOURISM SERVING THE DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITIES

Since 2015, the SÉO has shown its capacity to become the communication channel between the government, tourist
regions and industry, in order to build tourism offerings based on structuring and marketable projects, such as The
Ontario Champlain Route and the Francophone Heritage, Cultural and Tourism Corridor.
The development and implementation since 2018 of a Strategy for the Promotion of Francophone Tourism in Ontario has
supported strategic partnership and collaboration with industry and the regions, creating a synergy in the development
and the marketing of multicultural offerings, bilingual and quality driven.

Parcs Ontario
Parcs Canada

liste des membres
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VICE-VERSA, THE STORY OF A SUCCESS
Catégories

s

Ile

Lieux historiques

Expériences touristiques
Services en français
En tout temps

Sur demande
The Société Vice is a social enterprise managed
by the Société Économique de l’Ontario (SÉO). It has been offering flawless
professional language services to its clients since 2011, along with the rental of advanced equipment for translation and
interpretation. The priority of Vice Versa, from the outset, has been client service excellence, quality and efficiency of its
services.
Articles promotionnels et/ou
documentation

membre de

La Route Champlain a été
développée par

Financée par le
gouvernement de l’Ontario

In 2018-2019, Vice Versa increased the visibility of its service offerings, targeting new markets, increased the loyalty of its
clientele in order to position itself as the language services expert across Ontario.
The FUTURE,

La Société Économique de l’Ontario est financée par le gouvernement du Canada
par le biais du Fonds d’habilitation pour les communautés minoritaires de langue officielle

Specialized in translation for the tourism and health sectors,
New language : Spanish and Mandarin,
25% increase in our directory of contract/freelance personnel
Become a provider of choice of a range of translation and interpretation services

The Champlain Route is already successful with its more than 70 historical sites and tourist attractions, a practical
marketing positioning with industry and partners as well as the pursuit of visibility and promotional activities with
francophone and “franco-curious” niche clients (such as cyclotourism, RV and culinary tourism). Next steps are the
optimization of marketing tools as well as the marked increase of marketing, while continuing to enhance the network
with partners’ experiences.
Since 2017, SÉO has also been mandated by RDÉE Canada to highlight 19 topics of francophone heritage interest and to
select more than 40 experiences and services which meet project requirements, also enhancing the Champlain Route by
proposing additional and adjacent tourist itineraries, such as the regions surrounding the Champlain Route.
With the future implementation of the Classification nationale des services en français TM (French-Language Services
Classification) and the creation of a range of support services to francophone and bilingual entrepreneurship, the SÉO’s
multidisciplinary team now has the tools and expertise necessary to implement the planned projects in the Strategy for
the Promotion of Francophone and Bilingual Tourism in Ontario (Stratégie de mise en valeur du tourisme francophone
et bilingue en Ontario).

FORUM DESTINATION CANADA, A RENDEZ-VOUS NOT TO BE MISSED
Destination Canada Mobility Forum, an annual event ! The SÉO participated in the 14th edition of the Destination Canada
Mobility Form which took place in Paris from November 13-15, 2018 and in Brussels on November 17th, 2018. During
this annual forum, participants received information on the opportunity of living and working in Canada, outside Québec.
This allowed qualified and competent francophone candidates to meet with Canadian employers and to discuss with
representatives from Canadian Provinces and Territories, such as economic development organizations like ours.

ADVISORS : OUR EXPERTS !

THE FRENCH CONSUL GENERAL IN TORONTO, A NATURAL PARTNER

The SÉO provides a range of services for francophone newcomers who wish to settle in Ontario. We provide them with
a team of experts in employability, immigration and entrepreneurship. We have offices throughout Ontario in Ottawa,
Toronto and Sudbury. Our advisors support its clients through the development of an action plan and help them make a
decision with their choice of careers, training, employment or setting up a
new business.

In order to identify and professionally guide French citizens residing in the Province who hold a Working Holiday Visa
(WHV), the French Consul General in Toronto and the SÉO signed a partnership agreement on January 17, 2018. Since
then, more than 350 WHV holders have been supported by our advisors.

To increase our visibility with the francophone community, while meeting
the government’s will in increasing, by 5%, this segment of the population
by 2020, we significantly stepped up our partnerships at a global level.

états-unis

Projet financé par le gouvernement de l’Ontario

EMPLOYABILITY
AND IMMIGRATION

For financial year 2018-2019, we received and supported more than 1200
highly qualified francophone and bilingual clients who satisfactorily
benefited from our services.

Route Champlain (historique)

Le Canal Rideau - Patrimoine mondial
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Route Champlain (touristique)
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Baie Huron

The Province’s francophone Child Services have difficulties meeting the needs of the CLOSM. The SÉO, in partnership with
RDÉE Canada and the Association francophone à l’éducation des services à l’enfance de l’Ontario (AFÉSEO), has produced
an early childhood development plan for Francophone Ontario, based on data collected across the province.
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This project aims to help the socio-economic integration of highly qualified newcomers. It ensures the success of its
clients, for them to achieve the lasting objectives of fulfilling professional work experiences. The SÉO has developed
a structured mentorship program, allowing and supporting the pairing of employer-newcomer, proving personalized
support in the hiring and interview process.
Since the 2018 project startup, we have provided this service in all Ontario regions: the Northern, the Southern, the
Eastern and Central-Southwestern regions.
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eXCUrSiOnS PÉdeStreS OttaWa
ottawawalkingtours.com

ParC PrOVinCiaL driFtWOOd
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This complements the module contents available online. The City of Toronto promotes, through their network, training
titled “How to start a business” and “GrowthWheel”. The training has received positive feedback from francophone and
bilingual entrepreneurs. The development of the partnership and its resources continues and will allow entrepreneurs
to take advantage of key resources for the development of their objectives in order to start, with confidence, their own
businesses.
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Since January 2019, this collaboration has evolved to in-person training, facilitated by SÉO personnel.

FermeS LeiSUre FarmS
leisurefarms.ca/lf_en.html

Trent-

Francophone and bilingual entrepreneurs can now take advantage of practical tools that will help them design,
manage, promote and grow their businesses. This sense of belonging to the francophone community is key for our
clients who want to receive French-language services. Documentation developed by the City of Toronto is now available
in French, in collaboration with the SÉO. Business owners benefited from 10 training modules translated in French by
the SÉO. These are available online at any time. Eleven worksheets on key resources necessary to start a business have
also been translated in French.
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CrOiSiÈreS CanaL rideaU (CrOiSiÈreS OUtaOUaiS)
croisierescanalrideau.ca/fr
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EXPERTS’ TOOLS TO SERVE FRANCOPHONE AND BILINGUAL ENTREPRENEURS

INVESTIGATION FOR BETTER SERVICES FOR TODDLERS

penetanguishene
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400

eveloppement

et touristique de près de
1 500 kilomètres, suivant les
traces de l’explorateur, c’est
une véritable odyssée qui
vous attend !

In NUMBERS, for financial year 2018-2019:
95% of individuals met originated from France and Belgium
70% of individuals met hold a degree
50 % of individuals met are bilingual (French/English)
70% of individuals met would like to stay in Canada once their WHV expires
50 % of individuals met will apply for permanent resident status

In NUMBERS, for financial year 2018-2019 :
2 929 individuals in total participated (2062 in Paris and 867 in Brussels)
3 922 connections were made through presentations and workshops available by webcast
859 participants stopped by the SÉO kiosk to meet with advisors in employability and 		
entrepreneurship and to receive advice on working and living in Ontario.
We also provide 2 successful workshops :
– Move into the job market in Canada : 4 sessions, 483 participants + 259 by webcast
– About to leave : 4 sessions, 67 participants + 157 by webcast
Mandated by 7 corporations to provide 22 employment opportunities (tourism, restoration, 		
construction, teaching, maintenance and administration)

